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COMPANY PROFILECOMPANY PROFILE
GAMER GEAR, GAMER GEAR, professional OEMprofessional OEM of sporting goods including: of sporting goods including: Inline skates, Inline skates, 
skateboards, helmets, protective gears, scooters, etc.skateboards, helmets, protective gears, scooters, etc.

Supported by solid productivity and professional techniques and Supported by solid productivity and professional techniques and customercustomer--
first service concept, we offers satisfactory products and servifirst service concept, we offers satisfactory products and service all the time ce all the time 
for global customers, by way of integrating resources of manufacfor global customers, by way of integrating resources of manufacture and ture and 
management of Pearl River Delta even South China.management of Pearl River Delta even South China.

With With 10 years+10 years+ experience gained from producing and exporting, we have experience gained from producing and exporting, we have 
full range product test reports and certificates:full range product test reports and certificates:

BSCI and ICTI and DISNEY and WALMARTBSCI and ICTI and DISNEY and WALMART factory audit and full range of test factory audit and full range of test 
reports for our products:reports for our products:

Inline skates: EN13843 + EN71, Inline skates: EN13843 + EN71, 
Helmet: CPSC +EN1078, Helmet: CPSC +EN1078, 
Ice skate (figure skate, hockey skate): EN15638+EN71, Ice skate (figure skate, hockey skate): EN15638+EN71, 
Skateboard: EN13613 + EN71, Skateboard: EN13613 + EN71, 
Protective gears: EN14120+EN1621Protective gears: EN14120+EN1621--1/2, 1/2, 
Scooter: EN14619 + EN71+GSScooter: EN14619 + EN71+GS

CE and GSCE and GS mark of our products are issued by mark of our products are issued by SGS or TUV.SGS or TUV.

Since the opening, we served customers from Since the opening, we served customers from over 30 countries/regionsover 30 countries/regions, , 
with an average annual turnover of with an average annual turnover of 5 million US dollars.5 million US dollars.

With our belief With our belief "Total competitiveness =Satisfactory quality + Perfect "Total competitiveness =Satisfactory quality + Perfect 
service+ Competitive price ",service+ Competitive price ", we desire to have sincere cooperation with we desire to have sincere cooperation with 
worldwide customers, we will keep pioneering, be aggressive and worldwide customers, we will keep pioneering, be aggressive and never stop, never stop, 
expecting to cooperate with you to make brilliant achievements!expecting to cooperate with you to make brilliant achievements!



LONG SKATEBOARDSLONG SKATEBOARDS

••All our long boards have EN 13613(All our long boards have EN 13613(CLASS A: 100 CLASS A: 100 
KGKG) product test report.) product test report.

••PROFESSIONAL OEM PROFESSIONAL OEM service offered.service offered.

••All different decks of  shape/size/material provided.All different decks of  shape/size/material provided.

••Experience of OEM for famous brands.Experience of OEM for famous brands.



•• Top mounted and drop thru structure Top mounted and drop thru structure 
•• Canadian maple / bamboo/  fiber deckCanadian maple / bamboo/  fiber deck

•• Can follow customized size/shapeCan follow customized size/shape requirementsrequirements



SKATEBOARDSSKATEBOARDS



VINYL CRUISERSVINYL CRUISERS



INLINE SKATESINLINE SKATES
•• Specialized in the Inline Skate field ,covering Free Specialized in the Inline Skate field ,covering Free 

Skating Inline Skates (FSK), Semi Soft Inline Skating Inline Skates (FSK), Semi Soft Inline 
Skates ,Fixed Size Inline Skate ,Hard Boot Inline Skates ,Fixed Size Inline Skate ,Hard Boot Inline 
Skates ,etc.Skates ,etc.

•• Most of our inline skates, have EN13843 test Most of our inline skates, have EN13843 test 
report and CE/GS certificates by SGS/TUV.report and CE/GS certificates by SGS/TUV.



••Please go explore our websites for a factory tour.Please go explore our websites for a factory tour.



FREE SAKTING INLINE SKATESFREE SAKTING INLINE SKATES

QUAD SKATESQUAD SKATES



HELMETSHELMETS

••Specialized in producing Helmets covering Bicycle Helmets (OutSpecialized in producing Helmets covering Bicycle Helmets (Out--Mold Mold 
& In& In--Mold), Skateboard Helmets, Water Sport Helmets, etc. Mold), Skateboard Helmets, Water Sport Helmets, etc. 

••All our helmets have EN1078 test reports and CE certificates.All our helmets have EN1078 test reports and CE certificates.



••Specialized in producing Helmets Specialized in producing Helmets 
covering Bicycle Helmets (Outcovering Bicycle Helmets (Out--Mold & Mold & 
InIn--Mold), Skateboard Helmets, Water Mold), Skateboard Helmets, Water 
Sport Helmets, etc. Sport Helmets, etc. 

••Most of our Most of our scooters have EN14619 + scooters have EN14619 + 
EN71+GSEN71+GS

SCOOTERSCOOTER



PROTECTIVE 
GEARS

PROTECTIVE 
GEARS

••Producing Body Armors, Knee Shin Producing Body Armors, Knee Shin 
protectors, Back Protectors, Padded protectors, Back Protectors, Padded 
Shorts, etc.Shorts, etc.

••Our protective gears have EN14120 Our protective gears have EN14120 
& EN1621 product test reports.& EN1621 product test reports.



•• Not only complete products provided, but Not only complete products provided, but 
also spare parts, accessories, tools,  for also spare parts, accessories, tools,  for 
maximum customerization. maximum customerization. 

ACCESSORIESACCESSORIES



•• Experienced and highly Experienced and highly 
educated GAMER GEAR educated GAMER GEAR 
people, provide you people, provide you 
satisfactory service .satisfactory service .

•• GAMER GEAR cares for GAMER GEAR cares for 
every single procedure. every single procedure. 
Sampling, quotation, Sampling, quotation, 
ordering, testing, factory ordering, testing, factory 
auditing, mass production, auditing, mass production, 
inspection, shipment, inspection, shipment, 
documentsdocuments…………



FAIRS / SHOWS / EXHIBITIONSFAIRS / SHOWS / EXHIBITIONS

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

CANTON FAIR,TOY AND GAME FAIR, ISPO, ETCCANTON FAIR,TOY AND GAME FAIR, ISPO, ETC……. . 

LETLET’’S BE FRIENDS!S BE FRIENDS!



G.M. :  Jason G.M. :  Jason ZhengZheng

M:  +86 134 30 280 184M:  +86 134 30 280 184

E:   E:   jason@jason@gamergamer--gear.cgear.cnn

S:  gamergear_jasonS:  gamergear_jason

PROFESSIONAL   POSSIBILITIESPROFESSIONAL   POSSIBILITIES

www.gamerwww.gamer--gear.cngear.cn

GAMER GEAR SPORTING GOODS CO.,LTD.GAMER GEAR SPORTING GOODS CO.,LTD.
GUANGZHOU OFFICEGUANGZHOU OFFICE ::

RM 1107 of DS BUILDING, NO.538 OF RM 1107 of DS BUILDING, NO.538 OF 
DEZHENG BEI ROAD,GUANGZHOU, CHINA DEZHENG BEI ROAD,GUANGZHOU, CHINA 
(510045) (510045) 

MATERIAL/MANUFACTURING CENTER:MATERIAL/MANUFACTURING CENTER:

SHENZHENSHENZHEN--DONGGUANDONGGUAN--GUANGZHOUGUANGZHOU

T:T: +86 20 8380 6175+86 20 8380 6175 +86 20 8380 7921+86 20 8380 7921

F:F: +86 20 8380 7921+86 20 8380 7921


